Dr. I. M. Paige Elected by Trustees to Post

Dr. I. M. Paige, former member of the LTI Faculty and more recently of one of the holding trade schools in the country, last night was approved in a special session of the Board of Trustees of the Lowell Textile Institute in the following statement:

I am very pleased at the decision of the Board of Trustees. I will continue to serve as principal of the school, but I will have to resign from my position as President of the Institute. In an effort to make it clear that I am not resigning, I will now be known as Executive Director of the Institute.

Text fire destroys Crawford House; suspicion rests on Faculty five

The fire that swept through the Crawford House last night was a tragedy for the school. The faculty five were found guilty of suspicion, but it is possible that other Faculty members were also involved.

Along the Siphol Rialto

Freshman Dance - And So Can You

The annual Freshman Dance will be held at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology on Friday evening, April 26th. The dance is open to all students and will feature live music by the legendary band, The Rialto. Don't miss out on this opportunity to dance the night away with your fellow students.
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Athletic Association Announces Policy Change

The Athletic Association is in favor of a new policy change that would benefit all athletes. The new policy states that athletes will receive a small stipend for their participation in athletic events. The stipend will be used to offset the cost of equipment and travel expenses.

Lawyer Sues Students for Damages

A lawyer has filed a lawsuit against several students for damages incurred due to their actions. The students are accused of causing property damage and disturbance on campus.

Faculty Racket Bare In Vice Squad Raid

The detectives from the Vice Squad have uncovered evidence of racketeering activities. The investigation is ongoing, and further details will be released as they become available.

Text Questions Profs On Veteran Students

Question: How does the present crop of veteran students compare with the previous 17-year-old?

Mr. Pern, Instructor in the Wool Department

Confidentially, they are just as big a bunch of kids as the twelve I had before the war. Just come down and write me any of this bull. Enough to drive a man to drink.
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Along the Spindle
(Continued from Page One)
Add to this the fact that Mike is accompanied by every general interest slip in town and you have return

Prince's-Mary-Lee With Manny Dafs and Friend
enough for the college sidewalk.
Mike, like to line one of Lowell's outstanding pitchers.
Mike is a clean-cut, stocky, good-looking young man with my eye
nothing walking, walking, walking, all over the fine city of men.

Faculty Rocket Bored
(Continued from Page One)
Those called included the following:

Harry C. Brown
Philo's, a pet charity owned by Nelly Kriith, fed at a point where the other.
It was the theory that the huge automobiles to make a loud noise, and put by the students. Some better ones are
the students could get out behind the school and pools. With everybody
decided that her part was it would be a simple matter to rotate the Institute.

The fact is the only one of those engaged at 4:30 a.m. for several
There is no particular reason to think that this is a bad idea, and we do not agree on how it should be done.
Norton Brown
C. A. Everett, C. L. Dake, Elmer
one had thought to make the whole thing less confusing, and put by
the students. Some better ones are

HIBBOURC & LANDRY'S
GAZETTE OFFICE
10 Riverside St., corner Pawtucket Bridge

TIFFERTS FOR ALL EVENTS
Boston Trains
Stadium - Columbus
Welpington - Opera House
Winton - O.B. Howard

WABASH
Red Sox and Braves
BOSTON COLLEGE
Hockey - Ice Cream Stand

Rutland Garden
College and Professional Football

17 Mount Street
Dial 9354, Rutland, Mass.

After a long fight the pugbear for the

DONALDSON'S
"On the Sunny Side of Merrimack Street"
Greeting Cards Fountain Pens Photographic Supplies

MAWCO'S
10 CENT SPECIAL
FOUNTAIN PENS - PENCILS - CAMERAS
DEVELOPING & PRINTING

WOOD & ABBOTT CO.
Established 1883
DIAMOND MERCHANTS & JEWELERS
155 CENTRAL STREET
LOWELL, MASS.
I WONDER...

I WONDER how Ed Wells lost his voice during that recent heaven...

I WONDER what the Labeled twins feel any more secure these days...

I WONDER how Longy would do if the whole class walked in at once...

I WONDER how much it costs to fold a football team each year at LTU...

I WONDER if Charlie Edlend loses his wife...

I WONDER if Bruce likes Texas...

I WONDER if Cindy likes Rusty...

I WONDER if Bruce & Cindy ever get their suits pressed...

I WONDER why Rhett reads the Davers College publications so avidly...

I WONDER when Mary Lydon is coming back...

I WONDER if the Class Planner is so thick or is he the moody type...

I WONDER how many bugs it took Charlie Edlend to make out the second term schedule? He said he could do it in two hours, you know...

I WONDER how H. J. Foul could lecture if he lost his fingers...

I WONDER if anyone calls Dec Ulys "Prof"...

I WONDER if ugly apple numed Celias is human or whether he thinks that being ugly and unreasonnable is any better than being fat and lousy...

I WONDER what ever became of Peppie...

I WONDER what popularity the Deans thinks he gets by telling off-color stories?

I WONDER if Mrs. Swanson's Slip Shop has ever been inspected by the Board of Health...

I WONDER if Ding-Dong Bell repeats Formanyo, or did he never have it so good...

I WONDER if Russ Brown really likes his lectures interesting? Is this interesting Russ?

I WONDER if the Editor will be kicked out of school...

I WONDER if Andy Oultette knows any synonyms for "particular"...

I WONDER if "Hamphurd" Humblow will ever find those "other scher" who loves his class...

I WONDER if Cash is a fraternity orchestra leader?

I WONDER if there will ever stay alive in Economics lectures?

I WONDER how "Winks" Kennedy got his backname?

I WONDER when Al Carpenter will begin to look like Eddie Wells?

LOWELL TEXTILE INSTITUTE

Four-Year Degree Course in CHEMISTRY AND TEXTILE COLORING TEXTILE ENGINEERING TEXTILE MANUFACTURING

Degree of Bachelor of Science offered after completion of prescribed four-year course in Chemistry, Engineering and Manufacturing. Scientific courses and practical training in all processes of textile manufacture including all collateral fields.

Certified graduates of High Schools and Academies admitted without examination.

For catalogue address Kenneth R. Fox, President, Lowell, Mass.

WATCHMAKER

JEWELER

216 Merrimack Street
Lowell

10% DISCOUNT TO TEXTILE STUDENTS

SMITH-CORONA PORTABLES

$72.50.-and (with cost)

Rent A Typewriter

Initial rental payment may be applied against purchase price.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

115 Moody Street
Lowell 2-4824

GAUION BROS.

LOWELL'S LEADING RADIO STORE

328 Merrimack Street
OPPOSITE CITY HALL

G. C. PRINCE & SON, INC.
108 Merrimack Street
School Supplies — Gift Shop — Typewriters

HOTEL MARLBOROUGH

HOME OF THE MARTHA WASHINGTON ROOM

MODERN

FORMAL WEAR

Fashions in Wear for Hire

304 WESTFORD STREET
LOWELL, MASS.

For the Perfect Costume

Phase Tyngborg 2111

ROSES

GARDENIAS

SPARKLING

PERFUMED

POTPOURRI

MERRIMACK VALLEY NURSERY

TEWKSBURY, MASS.

The Perfect Prof

Kenneth's Haughton hit

Handsomely held down

Shinnigan's ten trained horses

to cover above

Russ Brown's "37"

Doc Glenn's big noise

Dodge's homemade haircut

Larry Landes's piping banjos

Norry's magic plus

Leslie McVilly's dirty shirt

Glitter Martell's talent

Arrived center

Armstrong's wallpaper ties

Nelson's ready work

Hortie Brown's big fat belly

Boodings's mane like mop

Ernie James's best feet

Dave's never-shown shoes

To these glorious attributes, add

growing brightnes.

Skinner's Mildness

Edlund's counterigned cap

Helm's following pages

and you will have the PERFECT

COMPLIMENT OF THE TEXT.

Dracut Inn

UNEXCELLED FOOD & DINE & DANCE & CHOICE LIQUORS

specializing in

LOBSTER DINNERS

CHICKEN - STEAK - CHOPS

Special Accommodations for 500 People

for Businessmen, Banquets & Parties

760 Nashua Rd., Dracut
DIAL 2-8200

MARTY'S

FOR PARTIES

AIR CONDITIONED

Marty's Penthouse

LINCOLN SQUARE

Tel. 2-1636

Since 1852

Specialists in the design and manufacturing of Washing and Drying, and other preparatory machinery for textiles.

C. G. SARGENT'S SONS CORPORATION

GRANITEVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS, U.S.A.

THE SNORTMILL by Whitman Papiorek

With the windup of the indoor swimming season at last, the fans of the boys' swimming team must do some spring cleaning this column or die with the following statement complete in 25 words or less:

"I like women because ........."

Fries include the following im-

pressive array:

First Prize: A one way ticket to Wednesday (if the Whales themselves wouldn't want a return)...

Second Prize: A case of Cambridge Expert Beer, the Breakfast of CHAMPIONS...

Third Prize: A season's ticket to all Lowell's hockey improving the following professionalplantains can be found:

"Yum. Yum. Yum."

"Must be Mrs. Longy's "shouldn't lie more pocket"

"Not much."

"Bring the Coke"

"I'll bring the Coke for you."

"You're going to bring the Coke for me?"

"Well, that's a good turnfor this one on July 4th."

A dance will be held in order to raise funds for a supply of shirts. On the April 11th there will be a dance for your favorite celibate sweeter and a good dance. All profits will go to the shop fund.

Cubital Zone Longshore, Standing Meeting of May 22, 1757.

Yarmouth, A.A. 97 91 756

Cotuit 35 349

Dighton 96 109

Cohasset 91 353

Barnstable 10 52 767

Stoughton 11 34 964

L. C. has matched Robert because it is cheaper.

THE HIDEAWAY

22 MIDDLE STREET

Dining Room — Coffee Lounge
Business Men's and Ladies' Luncheon
No cover charge
No minimum

DION SERVICE STATION

651 HOLLIS STREET
LOWELL, MASS.

COMPLETE CAR SERVICE
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Adventures In Bedlam

We were curled up as a big chair by the time Thomas Hardy when the doorbell rang. There was a knock at the door, and that he had just mailed some- something to the editor of the newspaper, something which he was holding in his hand. He stepped back from the door, and turned to go. He was holding a piece of paper in his hand, and was reading it aloud. A small crowd gathered around him, and watched as he read. He was saying something about a story he was working on, and was trying to explain it to the others. The audience was fascinated by what he was saying, and listened intently as he continued to read. The room was filled with the sound of the page being turned, and the occasional murmur of someone asking a question. As he finished reading, he handed the paper to the audience, and invited them to read it for themselves. The audience was eager to see what he had written, and began to read the paper with great interest. We were all impressed by the talent and hard work that went into the writing of the story. It was clear that this was a piece of literature that we would all enjoy reading.